
My Wife Is A Secret Assassin

Chapter 84: Approved Him As His Son-In-Law

"No dear" Bill refused but Chance wished to spend some time with his idol and he also
wanted him to taste the food cooked by him so he was not ready to let Bill go.

"I made extra dishes and we two won't be able to finish it, we will be very happy if
you join us, please" Chance again requested.

Bill and Samantha were confused and wondered why is he so hell bent on having Bill
join them.

Right now, Samantha didn't care the reason behind it, she also wanted her dad to join
them so that she could clear the misunderstanding.

Looking at her dad's expressions, she knew what he must be thinking, so she wanted to
make it clear to him that there is nothing going on between her and Chance.

"Please, Mr Bill, stay here and have lunch with us" Samantha politely requested him
but her eyes were begging her father to stay.

Unwillingly Bill decided to join them as these two stubborn kids were not letting him
go, he cursed himself for showing up at the wrong time.

Chance was jumping in joy as Bill agreed to eat with them.

He always makes extra dishes so it was not a problem having an additional person join
them.

Chance served food for everyone at the table.

Bill felt awkward for intruding their date but having no choice, he sat with them.

"Mr Bill, you may not remember me, I am Chance Miller, Samantha's…" Chance was
not sure how to address himself so he paused.
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Bill looked at Samantha with hope in his eyes and she glared at Chance for pausing
like this creating weird thoughts in her father's mind, so she completed his statement.

"My friend, Chance is my friend" She clarified to Bill and warned him to not have any
hopes with her eyes but Bill enjoyed his daughter's situation and decided to tease her.

"Nice to meet you Mr Miller"

"Sir, please don't address me so formally, call me Chance" Chance requested him
again confusing the father-daughter as he was talking to Bill as if he knows him for a
very long time.

"Okay, Chance" Bill awkwardly said looking at Samantha, his gaze asking her what is
up with this guy.

She shrugged her shoulders and signalled him that Chance is crazy and asked her
father to ignore him but Bill was not the one to listen to his daughter's suggestion.

"So Chance, I actually thought you are her boyfriend, I am surprised to know you are
just a friend"

Bill intentionally focused on the word 'just'

"Honestly Mr Bill, I want to be her husband, but she keeps rejecting me" Chance
frankly told him as he anyway intended to take Bill's blessing before officially asking
Samantha to marry him.

Bill was utterly shocked at what he heard; he didn't expect any man to be this gutsy in
front of his scary daughter.

"Oh, is that so?" Bill looked at Samantha who was silently eating the food as she was
very embarrassed right now and couldn't dare to look at her father.

She can't even scold Chance as he doesn't know Bill is her father and she couldn't
explain the situation to Bill as he was only a customer according to Chance. She was
in a very weird situation right now.

"Yes, but Samantha doesn't accept my proposal" Chance complained to Bill.

'Why the fuck is he complaining to dad?' Samantha was furious at Chance's actions.

"Why are you not agreeing dear? Chance, looks like a decent guy" Bill questioned his
daughter.



Samantha glared at her father too but he was not the one to be scared of her.

"Mr Bill, I just met him a few months back, how can I marry someone I just met?"

"Hmm, you are right dear" Bill seriously nodded his head, Samantha was relieved and
Chance was disappointed but with what Bill said next, Samantha was shocked and
Chance was happy.

"You two should start dating each other right away and then get married."

Samantha frowned at her father but Bill talked to Chance, "Chance if you don't mind
me asking, what do you do?"

Chance realized Bill was concerned for his daughter so wanted to know more about
him, so he decided to answer all his questions.

"Sir, I own a real estate business called, 'Avenue Real Estate', we have multiple
branches across US. I am a Billionaire and originally from New York but I shifted to
San Diego to pursue her." Chance informed him.

"Wow, Billionaire" Bill impressively looked at Samantha who narrowed her eyes at
him.

"What about your parents Chance? They don't mind you marrying a simple florist
given how rich you are"

"Sir, I lost them when I was eight years old. I have no one"

Bill felt bad for him and patted him on the shoulder, "Sorry to know that"

Chance was very happy that Bill patted him, he wanted to call David and inform him
of it, The Exterminator patted him.

"It's okay sir, it was long ago. I am used to it now."

"I am proud how well you grew up in spite of such difficulties" Bill honestly praised
him and Chance just smiled.

Samantha wanted to cry as what she didn't want was happening.

It was evident that Bill approved of Chance and now he too will keep insisting her to
marry him.

"So, Chance are you planning to spend your life in San Diego after marrying



Samantha?" Bill asked him a very important question as somewhere he was not willing
to part away from his daughter.

"What marriage? I am not marrying him" Samantha couldn't believe her dad already
accepted that she will marry Chance.

"We will see that" Chance confidently said and he answered Bill's question, "Yes sir,
Samantha has her life in San Diego and I don't wish her to shift for me, I love her so I
moved here. I opened a new branch of 'Avenue Real Estate' in San Diego and will
permanently live here after marriage"

"Good to know that" Bill smiled in satisfaction.

"Will you two stop it?" Samantha got annoyed with these two men.

"Where are you living right now, Chance?" Bill ignored Samantha.

If it would have been anyone else then they would have got annoyed with Bill's
questions as he was just a customer but Chance was different.

He was excited when Bill asked him so many questions as he kept confirming his
theory of Bill being the cop who adopted Samantha, also it meant Bill approved him of
being his son-in-law, so Chance was happy to answer all his questions.

"Right now, I live next to Samantha's flat but after marriage we will move into a
bigger house"

"Excuse me? How could you decide that alone?" Samantha questioned Chance.

"I just decided we will move into a bigger house, but where we will stay of course you
will decide that." He patted her on the head.

"Oh, then okay" Samantha muttered.

Bill and Chance looked at each other and smiled naughtily but the next second she
realized the trap she fell into, "Hey, who said I will marry you?" She again shouted at
Chance.

"Why don't you? He is a decent guy and loves you so much. He moved from New
York to San Diego for you." Bill was upset with his daughter that she was letting go
off an amazing guy like Chance.

"Because I just met him twice, how can I marry someone I just met" She tried to
convince her dad.



Chance was smiling to himself, as instead of scolding her customer for meddling into
her life, Samantha was explaining herself, proving his theory again and again.

"Twice? We met thrice" Chance corrected her.

"Thrice?" Bill was confused as he thought she only met him in Hawaii and San Diego
when Chance came here.

"Yeah, the first time was when we met each other in Hawaii, second San Diego when I
came here two months ago and third at a conference in Austin" Chance answered him.

Samantha wanted to beat Chance as he revealed that they met in Austin, Samantha had
been intentionally trying to hide this from Bill.

Since she came back from the Austin mission, Bill had been asking her why she was in
a good mood in spite of Grim Reaper ruining her mission.

She couldn't tell him that the reason was Chance and therefore she hid this from him
but now Bill will join all the dots and will realize the truth.

"Oh, Austin" Bill nodded his head and just like Samantha predicted he understood why
she was in a good mood after coming back from that mission in spite of it being ruined.

He smirked at Samantha and she wanted to dig a hole for herself as this was enough
for her father to know everything.

"Yeah"

Bill then ate the food and was surprised as it tasted amazing, "You cooked it?" He
asked Chance as it didn't taste like Samantha's cooking.
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